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Need

• Consistent challenges
• Opportunities lost!!!!
• Experiences
• Lots of information and interest, but fractured
• National Disaster Recovery Framework Community Planning and Capacity Building Recovery Support Function
National Disaster Recovery Framework

• Defines roles and responsibilities

• Promotes the establishment of post-disaster organizations to manage recovery

• Promotes a deliberate and transparent process that provides well-coordinated support to the Community

• Offers strong, focused recovery leadership at the State and Tribal level, supported by strong Federal recovery leadership

• 6 Recovery Support Functions: CPCB, Housing, Infrastructure, Health and Social Services, Natural & Cultural, Economic
Scope of Community Recovery Toolkit

• Focus on local leaders, agencies, managers and practitioners

• Primary focus – leading, organizing, planning, managing recovery

• Mitigation focus – Include key post event mitigation management and planning elements.
  Link to full mitigation toolkits of partners
Categories

- General
- Short Term
- Community leadership
- Post-disaster recovery planning
- Assessments, data, studies
- Organizing & coordinating
- Community involvement and communications

- Mitigation and sustainability
- Conflict resolution
- Decision-making, problem analysis, project evaluation
- Partnerships, resources, leveraging
- Local government recovery management & staffing
Partners

• International City County Managers Assn
• American Planning Association
• Natural Hazard Mitigation Association
• Extension Disaster Education Network
• Prospective – NADO, NCM, NLC, AIA, ULI, Am Society for Public Administration, etc
Way Forward

• Organize and launch toolkit website
• Build partner resources
• Develop, collect and organize individual toolkit resources
• Link and cross promote
• Integrate its usage
• Build, vet, build, ....